
16 Corolla St, Elliott Heads, Qld 4670
Sold House
Saturday, 2 March 2024

16 Corolla St, Elliott Heads, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 670 m2 Type: House

Dan Nimmo

0459300262

https://realsearch.com.au/16-corolla-st-elliott-heads-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/dan-nimmo-real-estate-agent-from-bargara-real-estate-bargara


$696,500

Uncover the pinnacle of coastal living at 16 Corolla Street, Elliott Heads – a residence where the allure of its prime

location is nothing short of extraordinary!Nestled in an elevated, midge-free haven within the lively coastal community of

Elliott Heads, this two-story brick sanctuary is mere moments away from the unspoiled beauty of the Coral

Sea.Impeccably presented, this home not only provides ample space for your vehicles, caravan, and boat but also offers an

ideal backdrop to immerse yourself in the opulence of a Paradise lifestyle.Embark on a property journey that begins with

exceptional street appeal and effortlessly maintained front gardens. Step inside to unveil a spacious, air-conditioned,

open-plan home with lofty raked ceilings, providing an ideal space for seamless entertainment. The kitchen, as functional

as it is expansive, offers more than enough room for culinary creativity.The main living area is a haven for relaxation,

whether you choose to unwind with a captivating book or revel in downtime in front of the TV.Uncover a hidden gem

beneath the stairs – a meticulously designed office space or work-from-home studio.Step through the sliding door into a

hexagonal living space surrounded by windows, all with motorized blinds – an idyllic setting for meals, celebrations, or

additional entertaining.Ascend the timber stairs to an internal balcony offering a bird's eye view over the area below and

leading to another adaptable living space – presently a musical retreat housing a piano and organ.Upstairs, two

generously sized bedrooms await, each opening onto a spacious outdoor balcony with glimpses of the ocean. Bedroom 1

boasts a reverse cycle air-conditioner, while both rooms enjoy invigorating sea breezes year-round.The first bathroom,

tastefully renovated, features a double-sized shower, large vanity and toilet.Abundant storage graces the upper floor,

complemented by additional options downstairs, including nooks and crannies around the stairwell.Descend back to the

lower level where an internal door invites you into the attached double garage, a space that not only boasts an additional

bathroom and toilet but also holds untapped potential. With a touch of imagination, transform this area into additional

living spaces, tailor-made for any purpose you envision. The fully fenced backyard showcases a detached, fully enclosed

brick, secured, single car garage, accompanied by a high-clearance carport – the perfect spot for parking your caravan or

boat.Set against the backdrop of a meticulously tended 670m2 block, this home boasts the eco-friendly advantage of

solar power, promising a lifestyle free from the burden of energy bills.This is more than just a home; it's an irresistible

invitation to relish the coastal lifestyle of Elliott Heads and seize the opportunity for substantial future growth.Whether

envisioned as a permanent residence, investment property, or a sought-after holiday retreat, 16 Corolla Street stands as a

rare and enticing prospect awaiting your discerning touch.Unlock the potential of this property by reaching out to your

exclusive marketing agent, Dan Nimmo, at 0459300262 to discuss the lucrative options of a rental appraisal or delve into

the remarkable holiday letting opportunities that this property proudly presents.At A Glance -   -  Great location   -  Room

for Caravan or Boat   -  DLUG   -  Detached SLUG   -  Storage options galore   -  2 huge bedrooms each with their own

balcony   -  2 bathrooms   -  Open plan living   -  High raked ceilings   -  Office space   -  Fully fenced backyard   -  Solar

PowerProperty Code: 2940        


